
This past summer I connected with a cousin who made it his retirement pro-
ject to put together a family history on my father’s side.  He has sent docu-
ments, photos, hand written letters – all detailing my family’s history dating back to the 
early 1800’s.  Having these is a wonderful gift demonstrating the resilience and fortitude 
of my ancestors, striving to better not only themselves, but future generations.   

All 900 of our members belong to an Association with a shared history, with a common 
purpose which binds each individual member to a collective purpose – to protect our past, 
to adhere to our current collective agreement and to work to improve our future. 

In 1959 the Seven Oaks School Division No. 
10 and the Seven Oaks Teachers’ Association 
came into existence.  Our evolution has been 
documented through collective agreements, 
newsletters, photo- graphs, and narratives.  

Many of the issues and challenges that our 900 
members currently de- bate and discuss have a 
historical context. In or- der to understand why 
things are as they are in the present, politically 
and organizationally, we must understand our history, so that we gain a better under-
standing of who we are collectively, and where we are going.    

In 2001, members on the negotiations team spent hours--well into the night--negotiating a 
clause that, in writing, guarantees you time to eat your lunch!   In the 2001 Acorn article,       
Where’s my Back Pay,  barb cummine, one of the members of that negotiations team 
writes , “We gave up something in order to get this, that’s what negotiation is all about.”   

(Continued on page 2) 
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She goes on to question, “Why do people routinely give up their right to a duty-free lunch?  
Did the negotiations committee make a mistake, and should we give up our right to have an 
uninterrupted meal period”.   

Fast forward 10 years to answer those questions.  For the few SOTA members that have 
expressed to me their desire to have a staff meeting and relinquish their rights to a duty-free 
lunch, the vast majority of members have expressed to me--whether it’s through email, 
phone, in the hallway, in my office, or at a council meeting--their desire to vehemently up-
hold this important piece of our collective agreement.  

This is our collective identity in action:  
SOTA ancestors work- ing hard to achieve a 
collective benefit; cur- rent members 
speaking in solidarity to uphold this benefit; 
and members of the negotiations team 
now striving to improve the working condi-
tions of future genera- tions. 

We can extrapolate this story to all of our is-
sues.  Members are now reflecting on the 
Extended Health/ Dental benefit clause, brought forward by the division in 2005.  Initially, the 
division proposed their contribution to the premium to be $50 of the $85 premium for the 
plan. 

With the understanding/insight that premiums would not remain at $85, our SOTA predeces-
sors had the determination to bargain a 50% SOTA/Division cost share, and an exit clause 
if/when a time came that the plan would not benefit the collective. 

We are now at a point SOTA members pay 50% of the premium, yet have no control or say 
in the administration of the plan.  Enrolment in the plan is a condition of employment; how-
ever, the Association is aware of at least one member who has been allowed to opt out.  Our 
life insurance premiums are double that of any other teacher across the province. There is 
only one premium rate, while other plans allow for spousal opt outs, single, couple, and fam-
ily rates.  Finally, in this last round of negotiations, the Division tied their share of the pre-
mium to our salary increase, which contradicts what they said when the Division negotiated 
the plan. 

The question our membership is now asking, “Is this plan serving our collective member-
ship? Is this a time to exit the plan and introduce a plan that more effectively benefits the 
collective by allowing for variable rates (i.e. spousal opt-outs, single, couple, and family 
rates)?  The decision ultimately rests with the membership.  SOTA will hold meetings in the 
New Year for members to hear about and ask questions regarding a possible alternative to 
the existing plan. 

I have said this before and I will say it again.  I am proud to be a member of SOTA and 
proud of the commitment and dedication members demonstrate in protecting our collective 
interests. 

We are a union of professionals, strong today and working towards 
 a stronger tomorrow.  

“This is our collective identity in ac-

tion:  SOTA ancestors working hard to 
achieve a collective benefit; current 
members speaking in solidarity to up-
hold this benefit; and members of the 
negotiations team now striving to im-
prove the working conditions of future 

generations.” 
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The October/November The Manitoba Teacher’s front page headline and key points are worth 
repeating. 

 

Anti-union movement gains steam 

Teachers targeted by ‘reform movement’ and cutbacks 

 

Teacher Bargaining Across Canada 

 The Ontario government imposed new contracts on teachers banning strikes, reining in 
wages and cutting benefits for two years. 

 British Columbia teachers have gone to court to fight legislation that stripped away provi-
sions in collective agreements. 

 The Nova Scotia government has cut hundreds of teaching positions. 

The article states that “Manitoba appears to be the one of the few placid, silver linings of a roil-

ing, darkening cloud.”   

As all 38 Associations in the province are in the beginning stages of preparing for the next 
round of bargaining, it is incumbent upon each and every member to be keenly aware that our 
borders may not be impervious to the attack on our colleagues in B.C., Ontario and Nova Sco-
tia, and the contract stripping of their collective agreements. 

The SOTA President’s responsibility - to monitor the application of our Collective Agreement; 

 To ensure all benefits and protections in the agreement are extended to everyone in 
the Association; 

 To give meaning to the Collective Agreement; 

 To help improve the Collective Agreement; 

 To keep the collective strong and united; 

 To gain the respect of management; 

 To meet the duty of fair representation. 

Members’ responsibilities - to adhere to the collective agreement; to defend the collective 
rights and freedoms hard fought at the bargaining table. 

 

“…a battle never stays won.  Rights and freedoms have to be constantly defended…
and won again and again.  Unfortunately, history places no obligation on those who 

have not lived through its incidents; memories are short and issues once resolved have 

an ugly habit of re-appearing as if they had never been considered before.” 

Dr. Sybil Shack 

 

SOTA Collective Bargaining News 



As far as teachers in Seven Oaks go, I consider myself fairly switched on when it comes to knowing the col-
lective agreement and the benefits available to us.  Being on maternity leave has been an eye-opening ex-
perience as not only do I know nothing about babies, I also learned a few things about what mat leave means 
for me financially.  I thought I’d share my experience so those of you considering expanding your waistlines 
families might know a little more going in. 

First, a little sharing: My husband Terry & I welcomed our daughter on August 4, five weeks early (surprise!).  
Her name is Vera Catherine Slight and she weighed 5 pounds 2 ounces.  She was a bit premature, so she 
spent some time in the NICU before we were able to take her home.  I’m happy to report she is doing very 
well, gaining weight like a champ, and is just about the cutest thing I’ve ever seen.  If anyone wants photos, 
email me and I’ll send you seven thousand.  Now, onto the numbers:  

 

EI benefits: 

Teachers have a unique situation in that their mat leave benefits change based on when their babies are 
born.  You can choose when your mat leave benefits start – before your due date, on your due date, or when 
the baby comes, whichever is latest.  I chose to begin my benefits on my due date (September 4), as that 
was the latest date.  I will lose a month of EI next August, but the amount I would have lost in top up makes 
up for it.  Everyone’s situation is unique – I consulted Nancy Kerr at MTS to talk about all my options before 
making a decision.  I advise you to do the same before applying for EI. 

There is a 2 week waiting period for EI for which you will not be paid, then you receive one week’s cheque.  
The gross amount (pun intended) is $485.00.  Federal tax on that amount is $72.00 for a weekly cheque of 
$413.00.  This is the only “weekly” cheque you will receive from EI, though, the rest of them come once every 
2 weeks and are $826.00.  The Service Canada employees are extremely helpful and if you are struggling to 
understand anything about your file, I highly recommend giving them a call. 

Once you receive a letter from Service Canada about your EI claim being processed, make sure you send a 
copy into Seven Oaks payroll.  You will not receive top-up benefits until Seven Oaks has confirmation that 
you are in receipt of EI. 

 

Seven Oaks Employee Benefits: 

While on leave from Seven Oaks, you are required to maintain your benefit payments.  You will receive a let-
ter from payroll outlining the cost of maintaining Short & Long Term Disability, Life Insurance, as well as Ex-
tended Health Benefits.  Your numbers may vary because the disability payments are a percentage of salary 
and you may have more life insurance, but my monthly benefit payment is just under $250.  It is withdrawn on 
the 15

th
 of every month. 

 

Seven Oaks Top-Up Benefits: 

Our collective agreement states that the Division will pay 90% of your salary for the 2 week EI waiting period.  
Once you receive EI benefits, the Division tops up those benefits to 90% of your salary.  Be prepared to wait 
a while for this money – in my case once I sent in the EI payment documents to payroll, I received my top-up 
payments the next payday.  You’re looking at 4-8 weeks from the start of benefits. You’ll get all the money 
eventually, but either save for it or make sure there’s some room on your line of credit.   

 

You will receive a form from the Division asking you when you are taking your 10 weeks of parental leave.  
Parental leave is also topped up to 90% of salary and can be taken at any time in the child’s first year.  I am 
taking mine almost immediately following my mat leave – from January to March.   

 

I had a pretty ideal situation for top up benefits, but I will lose a week of my 17 weeks of mat leave for winter 
break.  In total, I will receive top up for 26 weeks.  After that, it’s back to EI only ($413/week).   

What I Didn’t Know About Maternity Leave                  Jamie Krutkevich Slight 
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TRAF Benefits: 

The cheques from the Division seem huge, partly because you are paying for your benefits separately, 
but also because TRAF deductions are not being taken off your cheque.  You have a few options here.  
One is to pay monthly while on leave.  Again, your numbers may vary, but my TRAF payments are $635/
month.  The advantage to paying monthly while on leave is that you know exactly how much buying 
back your TRAF will cost you.   

 

Another option is to pay it back within 18 months of your return to work.  Your contributions will likely 
cost more if you choose this option because it is based on your salary when you return to work, but you 
have longer to pay it back.  In addition, if you have funds in RRSP’s, you can transfer directly from your 
RRSP into TRAF with no penalty.  TRAF is a defined benefit pension plan, so the amount you put in 
does not affect the amount you will take out.  In addition, how well the fund does has no impact on your 
retirement benefits.  Moving funds from your RRSP could mean that you lose money in the long run, if 
your RRSP does very well.  

 

The final option is to not buy back your leave.  For me, this would have an impact of $110/month on my 
pension.  Conservatively, assuming I retire at 60 (and not 55) and I live to be 80 (and not 100) that would 
cost me $26,400.  Considering most teachers are retired for longer than they work, that is a very conser-
vative figure.  It is worth it to buy back your leave, so if you can afford it, you should seriously consider it. 

 

You get to decide what will work best for you.  I was expecting information from TRAF well in advance of 
my leave, but they will only send you the paperwork once your leave begins.  That leaves you very little 
time to plan, especially while taking care of a new baby.  Also, if you’re planning on paying for TRAF 
while on leave, keep in mind you will likely have at least one payment before you receive your top up 
benefits. 

 

Equitable Life Extended Health Benefits: 

I learned a few things about our health care plan through this experience as well.  First, semi-private 
rooms are not covered under our plan.  The hospital will put you where they have room, regardless of 
your insurance.  Do not make any special requests.  If you request semi-private, you will be billed for a 
semi-private room ($44/night).  Yes, even if semi-private means sharing your room with another patient, 
her snoring husband, and her colicky newborn twins.  If you make no request, you will be placed where 
there is room and you will not be billed.   

 

Because my baby was hospitalized and too small to breastfeed, I had to get a breast pump.  I chose to 
rent one based on the lactation consultant’s advice that all health care providers cover the cost of pump 
rental (about $90/month).  The rented pumps are a million times better than anything you can buy and 
worth every penny if you need to pump exclusively.  Equitable considers equipment rental on a case-by-
case basis.  In my case, breastfeeding rather than formula feeding is considered a “lifestyle choice” and 
therefore the cost of the pump is not covered, even if the infant is hospitalized.  I am looking into the 
MTS plan to see if they have a similar position, but if you are considering pump rental, know that it will 
not be covered.   

When your baby is born, don’t forget to email Janet Bistretzan to add him or her to your 
plan. 

Well that about summarizes what I’ve learned about the financial impact of having a 
baby (almost - I left out the part about how much I spend at Baby Gap…).  Hopefully 
this helps some of you with your planning, and lessens the unknown when thinking 
about adding to your family.  Again, Nancy Kerr at MTS is a great source of advice as 
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Congratulations to Jeff Cieszecki, 

Teacher and CUB Coordinator. He 

has been awarded the Prime Minis-
ter’s Award for Teaching Excel-
lence and Space Education for his 

work in the field of aerospace edu-

cation. 

Congratulations to Louise Kneller 

Teacher at Forest Park School.  She is the recipi-

ent of The Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee 

Medal.  She was nominated by Dave Chomiak, MLA 

for Kildonan for 

“her many years 

as a teacher and 

who has helped 

countless stu-

dents in her role 

as a Grade 4 

teacher. 

 

SOTA 
Welcomes new members 

at the 

Wine & Cheese 



 $1000.00 if written notice provided and received 

no later than the last weekday, on which the 
Board Office is open , in April of the year in 
which the teacher is to resign or retire 

 $1500.00 if written notice provided and received 

no later than the last weekday, on which the 
Board Office is open , in March of the year in 
which the teacher is to resign or retire 

 $1000.00 if written notice provided and received 

no later than the last weekday, on which the 
Board Office is open , in February of the year in 
which the teacher is to resign or retire 

The parties agree that 

teachers who provide 

written notice to the 

Board of their intention 

to retire or resign at the 

completion of a given 

year shall be given an 

advance notice gratuity 

in accordance with the 

following schedule:   

Article 21: Retirement/Resignation Advance  

Notice Gratuity 

Pre-Retirement Seminars 

If you are 48 years of age or older you will received a letter from 
the Manitoba Teachers’ Society with information on available 
seminars and how to register. 

Seminar Dates: 

January 29, 2013 – McMaster House, SOTA members only 

April 6, 2013, McMaster House, combined with all Metro Divisions 

Retirement Dinner  

Last June we said 
goodbye to 23 
SOTA members at 
a lovely dinner at 
the Gates on 
Roblyn.  Many 
retirees spoke of 
spending more time 
with family, 
travelling in the off 
season, and having 
the time to do 
whatever they want,  
whenever they 
want.  Where ever 
their adventures 
take them, we wish 
them well.  Mark 
your calendar, this 
year’s SOTA 
retirement dinner is 
on Tuesday, June 
18, 2013. 
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NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE 

 Responsible for seeking out interested members for SOTA executive 

 Meets usually once in February/March; most communication is done by email 

 Committee is made up of one representative from each level (Early, Middle, Senior) plus the Past 
President 

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 

 Responsible for selecting 3 SOTA scholarship recipients 

 Meets usually once in April 

 Committee is made up of one representative from each level (Early, Middle, Senior) plus the Past 
President 

 

If you are interested in serving on either of these important SOTA committees. 

Please contact Jamie at  jamie.slight@sotamb.org  

mailto:jamie.slight@sotamb.org


www.sotamb.org 

Educator 
Assistance 
Program 

 
A confidential MTS service 
supported by public school 
teachers, for public school 

teachers. 
Purpose: 
 To provide confidential and 

voluntary professional coun-
selling and referral services 
for MTS members 

 To provide help and inter-
vention at an early stage of 
difficulty 

 
Getting in Touch with EAP 

 

McMaster House  
191 Harcourt Street 

204-837-5801 

Robert La Voie Vice President 

PD Chair 

Constable Finney 

Jamie Krutkevich Slight Past President Leila North  

Elisha Dahl Secretary Victory 

Joyce Nault Treasurer Leila North 

Derek Sholdice Employee Benefits Maples 

Hasmita Trivedi Member At Large Riverbend 

Kerri Waldbauer PR Chair Leila North 

Elizabeth Walker Member At Large West St. Paul 

Regan Bruce Member At Large H.C. Avery 

Bryan Goods Member At Large H.C. Avery 

Karen Vaarmeyer Member At Large Garden City 

Mike Mann Member At Large Elwick 

 

2012-2013 SOTA Executive  

Leslie Deck:  President 
 

Office Phone: (204) 985-6120 
Cell Phone: (204) 470-5525 

Email: sota@mymts.net 

MTS Teacher Workload Survey February 2013 

 
All MTS members, regardless of their position in schools, are highly encouraged to fill out their work-
load survey which will be mailed out to schools during the month of February 2013. The purpose of the 
survey is to provide objective data collected from members like yourself to help inform your Associa-
tion’s collective bargaining committee about your workload pressures (i.e., time, class or case size, 
exceptional students, and stressors)  

This data is used by your local teachers’ Association in two ways. It provides information which assists:  

1. Collective bargaining by providing data which is useful in preparation of your Association’s 
opening negotiations package (note: Associations will generally start negotiations in the Fall of 
2014); and  

2. In the event of a bargaining impasse, this information can be used at interest arbitration. 

The bottom line is that this information is used to help improve your collective agreement and obtaining 
as many responses as possible from your Association is extremely important to ensure reliable results. 

The survey is paper based and should take about 15 minutes of your time to complete. The surveys 
are completed anonymously as your Association only requires aggregate research data. If you have 

further questions about the survey, please do not hesitate to call your Association President for clari-
fication or additional information. 

MTS and your local Association executive thank you in advance for participation in this very important 

activity! 


